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Introduction
Nearly a third of all adults in the US experience disturbed sleep, and approximately 50% of
older adults report difficulty sleeping. Insomnia, sleep apnea, and restless legs syndrome
are the three most common sleep disorders in adults in the US. The prevalence of chronic
sleep disturbances is likely underreported as 90% of sleep issues are undiagnosed, which
provides an excellent rationale for why health care providers should regularly screen their
clients for common sleep disorders, refer to the appropriate health care provider as
indicated, and provide clients with methods to improve sleep health within their scope of
practice.
Proper sleep duration and quality is critical for proper functioning of the body. Chronic
sleep disturbances can have detrimental effects including reduced physical and cognitive
functioning, learning ability, and quality of life and increase pain sensitization, depression,
anxiety, and risk for injury and falls. Furthermore, chronic sleep disturbances have been
associated with an increased risk of obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, Alzheimer’s
disease, and mortality. Improving sleep health provides an excellent opportunity for health
care providers to impact their clients’ health and wellbeing.
Many physical therapists agree that poor sleep quality is associated with impaired function.
Many physical therapists report not having any education in their entry level training or
following graduation related to assessing patient sleep. Physical therapists working in
home care have a unique opportunity to address sleep disorders by assessing the very
locations patients use for sleeping and providing non-pharmacological interventions where
appropriate.
The purpose of this sleep kit is to provide resources for screening for sleep disorders and
non-pharmacological interventions that physical therapists can provide in the home
setting.
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Sleep
Decision Tree

1. How many hours of sleep do you typically get?
2. Do you feel well rested when you wake up?
3. How would you rate your overall sleep quality?
Would you say your overall sleep quality is very
good, fairly good, fairly bad, or very bad?

1. If 7 or more hours/night, 2. If feels well rested, AND 3. If rates
sleep as fairly good or very good

1. If <7 hours/night
2. If does NOT feel well rested
OR
3. If rates sleep as fairly or very bad

1. If <7 hours/night, 2. If feels well rested, AND
3. If rates sleep as fairly or very good

4. Do you think your acute condition is
impacting your sleep? If so, how?
4. If “Yes” AND acute
condition appears to be
causing sleep issues

4. “No” OR “Yes” but appears
sleeps issues started BEFORE acute
condition OR does not appears
acute condition causing sleep
issues
Assessing risk of Insomnia, sleep apnea, RLS (ask all questions):
5.Do you have difficulty falling asleep, difficulty returning to sleep if
you wake up in the middle of the night, or difficulty with waking up
too early at least 3 nights/week for the past 3 months?
6. Does being sleepy during the day interfere with your daily function?
7. Do you snore loudly or frequently or has anyone observed you stop
breathing while you sleep?
8. When you try to relax in the evening or sleep at night, do you ever
have unpleasant, restless feelings in your legs that can be relieved by
walking or movement?

If 5-8 “No”
Employ sleep health promotion
techniques. Monitor sleep quality. If
sleep quality does not improve OR if
sleep quality worsens, refer to
physician for further assessment.

Low risk of sleep disorder.
Encourage continue sleep health promotion.

May genetically have short sleep need. Educate about
sleep health promotion.

Treat acute condition(s) and monitor sleep
issues to see if improve. Employ sleep health
promotion techniques as appropriate.

Sleep issue resolves
as acute condition
resolves

Encourage sleep health promotion
as appropriate.

Sleep issue does NOT resolve as
acute condition resolves

≥10
If 5. AND 6. “Yes”

Refer to physician for further assessment as appropriate. Employ
sleep health promotion techniques as appropriate. Provide sleep
hygiene education (emphasize stimulus control).

Administer Insomnia Severity Index

<10

Employ sleep health promotion techniques as appropriate. Provide
sleep hygiene education (emphasize stimulus control). Monitor
insomnia severity. If worsens, refer to physician.

If 5 “Yes” OR 6 “Yes” OR
7. “Yes”

If 8. “Yes”
Indication of Restless Leg Syndrome. Consider if
condition may be contributing to possible “Yes”
answer (ie. spasticity, neuropathy). Referral to
physician to determine if RLS or if treatment for
comorbid symptoms disrupting sleep may be
warranted. Employ sleep health promotion
techniques as appropriate.

Administer STOP-BANG to screen
for sleep apnea

0-2 “yes”

≥5 “yes” OR
≥2 “yes” on STOP + BMI >35 kg/m2 OR >40cm(16 in) neck
circumference OR male

Refer to physician for
further assessment.
Employ sleep health
promotion techniques
as appropriate.

Employ sleep health promotion techniques as
appropriate.
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Medications that May Impact Sleep
Many medications used to treat medical and psychiatric conditions also contribute to sleep
disruptions, including β-blockers, bronchodilators, corticosteroids, decongestants and
diuretics, as well as other cardiovascular, neurologic, psychiatric, and gastrointestinal
medications. Medications used to treat depression, such as selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors (SSRIs) and serotonergic and noradrenergic reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs) may
also cause or exacerbate insomnia. In addition to prescription medications, older adults
often take over the counter preparations which can cause or exacerbate sleep disturbances.
Examples include cough and “cold” medications, especially those containing
pseudoephedrine or phenylpropanolamine, any caffeine-containing drugs (e.g.
acetaminophen/aspirin/caffeine combinations), and drugs containing nicotine (e.g.
nicotine gum or transdermal (patches). Nicotine and caffeine may impair sleep as well.
Many medications are prescribed for the treatment of sleep disorders including:
prescription meds, over-the-counter meds and supplements such as melatonin. Specific
medication classes have been approved for use as sleep aids and others are used off label
for sleep promotion due to known effects on sleep. Some of these medications are found on
the Beers Criteria which is a list of medications that are potentially inappropriate for the
older adult population.
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Table 1. Medications Impacting Sleep Health
Drug Class

Drug

Hypnotics: Benzodiazepines
Benzodiazepines

Examples:
Clonazepam (Klonopin)
Diazepam (Valium)
Temazepam (Restoril)
Estazolam
Alprazolam (Xanax)
Lorazepam (Ativan)
Hypnotics: Non-Benzodiazepines
Sedative/Hypnotic
Zaleplon (Sonata)

Type of Sleep
Disorder

Mechanism of Action

Possible Side Effects

2015
Beers
Criteria

Short-term insomnia
Parasomnias
Bruxism (teeth
grinding)

Generally, increases
inhibitory effects of GABA;
some bind receptors in the
limbic system and reticular
formation

Respiratory depression,
ante grade amnesia,
confusion, drowsiness,
dizziness, increased saliva
production, or change in
sex drive/ability may occur.

Avoid

Short-term insomnia –
for trouble falling
asleep

GABA-BZD receptor
complex agonist

Dizziness, drowsiness,
short-term memory loss, or
lack of coordination may
occur, especially during the
first 2 hours after taking
the medication.
May cause withdrawal
reactions, especially if it
has been used regularly for
a long time (more than a
few weeks) or in high
doses. In such cases,
withdrawal symptoms
(such as unusual
depressed/anxious mood,
stomach/muscle cramps,
vomiting, sweating,
shakiness, or seizures) may
occur if stopped suddenly.

Avoid

© 2018 Kenneth L Miller – all rights reserved
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Sedative/Hypnotic

Short-term insomnia

Interacts with GABA
receptor at binding
domains

Sedative/Hypnotic/Insomnia Ambien (zolpidem)

Insomnia – sleep
initiation, Intermezzo

Selective antagonism of
GABA receptor, decrease
neuronal excitability

Hypnotic - Orexin receptor
antagonists

The only approved drug in this class
is suvorexant (Belsomra).

Hypnotic - Melatonin
receptor stimulator

Ramelteon (Rozerem)

Insomnia
characterized by
difficulties with sleep
onset and/or sleep
maintenance
Insomnia for difficulty
falling asleep
Facilitates sleep onset

Insomnia- difficulty
falling asleep or
staying asleep

Sleep Aid
Melatonin

Eszopiclone (Lunesta)

Melatonin

Dizziness, dry mouth,
unpleasant taste, or
difficulty with coordination
may occur. Sleepiness
during the day, “sleepdriving”, memory loss,
mental/mood behavior
changes, aggression,
anxiety, agitation,
hallucinations, thoughts of
suicide.
Idiosyncratic daytime
sleepiness, antegrade
amnesia

Avoid

Orexins are chemicals that
are involved in regulating
the sleep-wake cycle and
play a role in keeping
people awake.
Binds to melatonin
receptors in the
hypothalamus. It works by
targeting the sleep-wake
cycle, not by depressing
the central nervous
system.

Contraindication Narcolepsy

Not
Listed

Rozerem can be prescribed
for long term
use, and the drug has
shown no evidence of
abuse or dependence.
Dizziness, fatigue,
headache, lower risk of
next day “hangover”
symptoms.

Not
Listed

Naturally occurring
hormone produced by the
pineal gland. Regulates
sleep cycle.

Abdominal cramps,
decreased alertness,
circadian rhythm
disruption, daytime
fatigue, depression,
dizziness, drowsiness.

Not
Listed

Avoid

© 2018 Kenneth L Miller – all rights reserved
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Anticonvulsants
Anticonvulsant, Other

Carbamazepine (Tegretol Carbatrol)

Anticonvulsant, Other

Valproate (Depakene, Depakote)

Gabapentenoids

Gabapentin (Neurontin)
Gabapentin enacarbil (Horizant)

CNS Depressants
CNS Depressants

These drugs may be
used to treat
nocturnal eating
syndrome, restless
legs syndrome,
periodic limb
movement disorder,
and insomnia related
to bipolar disorder.
These drugs may be
used to treat
nocturnal eating
syndrome, restless
legs syndrome,
periodic limb
movement disorder,
and insomnia related
to bipolar disorder.
Insomnia

Pregabalin (Lyrica)

Insomnia

Sodium oxybate (Xyrem)

Control excessive
daytime
sleepiness and loss of
muscle control in
people with
narcolepsy

Each drug has individual
effects. Tegretol stabilizes
inactivated state of
sodium channels making
neurons less excitable.

Ataxia, dizziness,
drowsiness, nausea,
vomiting.

Not
Listed

Depakote may increase
levels of GABA in brain
and mimic GABA at
postsynaptic receptor sites
and inhibit sodium and
calcium channels.

Nausea, headache,
asthenia, vomiting,
somnolence, tremor,
dizziness, abdominal pain,
diplopia, anorexia.

Not
listed

Neurontin: mechanism for
analgesic and
anticonvulsant activity
unknown
Pregabalin: GABA
analogue binds to calcium
channel not sodium
channels, opiate
receptors, cyclooxygenase
enzyme activity

Ataxia, dizziness,
drowsiness, fatigue,
somnolence.

Avoid

Dizziness, somnolence,
peripheral edema, ataxia,
fatigue, xerostomia, weight
gain, tremor, blurred
vision, diplopia.

Not
listed

Metabolite of GABA, GABA
actions at noradrenergic
and dopaminergic neurons
and thalamocortical
neurons

Seizures, respiratory
depression, decreased
level of consciousness,
coma and death

Not
listed

© 2018 Kenneth L Miller – all rights reserved
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Antidepressants
Antidepressants (non SSRI,
non-Tricyclic)

Trazodone (Desyrel)

Mirtazapine (Remeron)

Tricyclic Antidepressant

Doxepin (Silenor)

Treats sleeplessness
and anxiety

Inhibits neuronal update
of serotonin, histamine
and alpha1- adrenergic
receptor antagonist
Insomnia
Stimulates norepinephrine
and serotonin release,
potent antagonist of
serotonin and histamine
receptors.
Approved for use in
Silenor may help with
people who have
sleep
trouble staying asleep. maintenance by blocking
histamine receptors.

Dizziness, dry mouth,
headache, suicide

Not
listed

Somnolence, weight gain

Not
listed

Do not take this drug
unless you are able to get a
full seven or eight hours of
sleep. May result in
morning drowsiness
(increasing risk of falling)

Not
listed

Anticholinergic,
extrapyramidal symptoms
Over-the-Counter Sleep Aids:
Antihistamines
Diphenhydramine (Benadryl)
Tylenol PM
Advil PM
Anti-Parkinsonian
Dopamine
replacement/Agonists

carbidopa/levodopa (Sinemet,)
bromocriptine (Parlodel), ropinirole
(Requip)
rotigotine (Neupro), and
pramipexole (Mirapex)

Insomnia

Histamine receptor
antagonist, anticholinergic
effects.

They generally work well
but can cause some
drowsiness the next day.
Confusion, falls, delirium

Avoid

Restless Leg
Syndrome/Periodic
Limb Movement
Disorder

Increases effect of
dopaminergic neurons

Extrapyramidal symptoms

Not
listed
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Anti-Narcoleptic
Stimulants

Modafinil (Provigil)
Methylphenidate (Ritalin)

Used to improve
daytime wakefulness
in those who are shift
workers or suffer from
narcolepsy or sleep
apnea

Unknown, may increase
dopamine levels by
binding to the dopamine
transporter and inhibiting
dopamine reuptake

Headache, nervousness,
syncope, decreased
appetite

Not
listed

© 2018 Kenneth L Miller – all rights reserved
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Methods to Promote Sleep Health
There are several non-pharmacological interventions that can be utilized by health care
providers to reduce sleep disturbances and improve sleep quality. Some of the
interventions may be appropriate to provide or consider providing to all patients, with
modifications to individualize the intervention as needed.
Consider for All Patients
Education
1. Attempt to reassure sleep disruptions may occur immediately following the onset or
exacerbation of the client’s condition.
• Pain, stress, and anxiety due to the onset or exacerbation of the client’s
condition can also contribute to sleep disturbances.
• Discuss with your client that sleep is important for healing and recovery, so
their body may need more rest and sleep following onset or exacerbation of
their condition.
• However, it is important to maintain good sleep hygiene as much as
possible or return to good sleep hygiene as quickly as possible to reduce
risk of developing or perpetuating sleep disturbances.
2. Attempt to reassure a bad night of sleep may happen from time to time, but to
maintain good sleep hygiene. If excessive daytime sleepiness is a safety concern,
take a nap, but limit the duration and return to good sleep hygiene practices as
soon as possible.
3. Education regarding good sleep hygiene. Sleep hygiene refers to the behaviors and
environment that promote optimal sleep. The home health provider has an
excellent opportunity to observe the sleeping environment and make
recommendations to enhance the home sleeping environment (such as use of
light-blocking curtains, set up of bedroom, noise reduction techniques, etc).
• The depth and breadth of sleep hygiene education that should be provided
will depend on the client’s knowledge of good sleep hygiene, how much
they practice good sleep hygiene techniques, their risk for sleep comorbid
sleep disorders, and their overall sleep quality.
i. For those who report good sleep quality: Review sleep hygiene
techniques and encourage them to continue.
ii. For those who report poor sleep quality due to poor sleep hygiene
practices: Educate on sleep hygiene techniques including rational
for each component. Modify to individualize for each patient (see
examples provided below). May need coaching for behavior change
and implementation of good sleep hygiene.
• Two of the most important sleep hygiene techniques are: 1. to maintain a
regular sleep schedule (go to bed and wake up at the same time each day)
and 2. stimulus control (associating the bed with quality sleep).
i. For stimulus control: educate clients that the bedroom is for sleep
and sex only, and all other activities should be conducted outside the
bed and preferably the bedroom. This allows the brain to associate
12
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the bedroom with good consolidated sleep. The client should be
instructed that rest that does not involve intention to sleep should
be done outside of the bed and bedroom.
• If not able to fall sleep within 15-20 minutes OR if start to feel
anxious about not being able to fall sleep, leave the bedroom
and return only when sleepy enough to fall asleep. However,
consider safety when providing this recommendation and
modify as needed.
ii. Stimulus control is an important technique for treating insomnia,
and it is possible education about this technique prior to the
development of insomnia may help reduce the risk of developing
insomnia. Research is needed to verify this contention.
Sleep hygiene techniques should be individualized for the person.
i. Example 1: if there are safety concerns about encouraging the client
to get out of bed during the night due to inability to sleep, then the
recommendation to do so should be modified. Rather than getting
out of bed, relaxation techniques (such as diaphragmatic breathing,
progressive muscle relaxation, and mindfulness) should be
considered instead.
ii. Example 2: the person may need to temporarily extend their normal
sleep schedule or take a nap following an injury or exacerbation of
their condition to promote healing and recovery. Encourage the
client to limit the extension to what is needed to feel rested and
resume good sleep hygiene as soon as able.
iii. Example 3: sleep is typically recommended to occur in a bedroom in
a bed. However, due to the client’s condition or preference or home
environment, the sleeping location may be elsewhere (for example,
in the living room in a recliner). If that is the case, attempt to make
the sleeping location as conducive for sleeping as possible.
iv. Example 4: if nocturia (frequent nighttime urination) is disrupting
sleep, discuss limiting fluids in evening and avoiding
caffeine/alcohol if appropriate. May focus on relaxation techniques
to aid return to sleep. Consider referral to physician for evaluation
and if medication type and timing could be contributing.

Positioning and mobility
1. Home health care providers should observe the position the client typically sleeps
in.
• Education regarding comfortable sleeping positions or positioning using
pillows, towels or other devices might be necessary.
• If sleeping in side-lying position, consider placing a pillow between the knees
for optimal positioning of the pelvis and lumbar spine. Consider using a towel
roll to support the cervical spine.
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If sleeping supine, consider placing a pillow under the knee for positioning of
the lumbar spine. If individual is at risk for obstructive sleep apnea, sleeping
supine is not recommended.
• Sleeping in a prone position is typically not recommended due to stress on
the cervical spine.
• If a painful condition is impacting the client’s typical sleeping position, the
health care provider may need to consider alternative positioning options.
2. Home health care providers should observe the client get in and out of bed (or
sleeping location) to consider if addressing the functional limitations that may be
impacting bed mobility is needed.
• A person may change positions several times throughout the night without
waking up, but if bed mobility is limited, changing positions may be more
difficult which may wake up the person and be more disruptive of sleep.
3. Nocturia (the need to urinate at nighttime) is a common issue which can disrupt
sleep. Addressing functional limitations that may impact mobility to get to and from
the bathroom or bedside commode should be considered.
• Better mobility would presumably lead to less time and effort required to
complete bathroom activities, which may minimize wakefulness and improve
the likelihood of quickly and easily falling back to sleep upon getting back
into bed.
• An assessment of fall risk while getting up to go to the bathroom at night
should also be considered and modifications made as needed.
Consider Appropriateness for Each Patient
Relaxation techniques
There are numerous relaxation techniques that can be used. Which technique(s) is chosen
will depend on the clinician’s knowledge of how to use and teach the skill as well as which
technique(s) works best for the patient.
• Relaxation techniques can be incorporated into the bedtime routine to prepare for
sleep and can be used to hasten return to sleep if wake up during the night.
• Two relaxation techniques that are fairly easy to teach and learn and are often used
in physical therapy practice are progressive muscle relaxation (PMR) and
diaphragmatic breathing. These two techniques are also easily done in a supine
position, but can be done in any position if needed. PMR can be modified to perform
only the relaxation portion while eliminating the contraction portion.
• Other techniques include autogenic training, imagery training, mindfulness,
meditation, and meditative movement (yoga, qi gong, and tai chi).
• Key: consider which technique(s) your patient is interested in trying, the
appropriateness of the technique for the patient, which technique(s) is actually
relaxing for the patient, and if the patient will be able to consistently perform the
technique(s). Also, practice while awake outside of the bedroom first so become
proficient before trying to utilize at night when trying to fall asleep or return to
sleep.
• Some patients will be interested in learning several techniques so they have options
at their disposal, while others may need encouragement to try one of the techniques.
14
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Be aware that some patients may experience increased anxiety with relaxation
techniques. This usually occurs in individuals with a history of panic disorders or
high anxiety. If your client experiences increased anxiety, then consider trying
another relaxation technique (they may not have heightened anxiety with each of
the techniques).

Exercise
Exercise has numerous health benefits and has been shown to increase the length and
quality of sleep as well as reduce the use of sleep aid medication.
• Exercise is generally recommended to be completed in the morning or afternoon to
reduce the risk of the increased in body temperature interfering with falling asleep.
However, the 2013 Sleep in America poll found no differences in sleep outcomes
between those who exercised close to bedtime compared to those who exercised
earlier in the day. Therefore, the recommendation is “exercise is good, regardless of
time of day”
• Do take into account each person’s ability and tolerance to exercise in general and
consider how that exercise may impact sleep for that individual.
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Resources (including sleep hygiene education information):
1.
“Sleep Health Promotion: Practical Information for Physical Therapists” by
Siengsukon, Al-dughmi, and Stevens (2017) published in Physical Therapy
2.
National Sleep Foundation https://sleepfoundation.org/
3.
American Sleep Association https://www.sleepassociation.org/
4.
American Academy of Sleep Medicine http://sleepeducation.org/
5.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
https://www.cdc.gov/sleep/index.html
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